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“Public Opinion”, namely opinions of the people, or we can say the opinions and 
views that most of people supported, is the general call which most of the social 
members hold the roughly similar opinion, emotion and behavior tendency that make 
for the relative public affairs or phenomenon. And criminal justice is the means that 
nation strikes crimes, protects the citizens' personal rights, democratic rights and 
property rights, maintains public order and safety while realize social justice. 
Essentially, both are the evaluation about the crime and criminal. The former is the 
spontaneous evaluation that social members make for the criminal case; the latter is 
the systematic evaluation that judicial office which enjoys state right make for the 
criminal case. Public opinion and the criminal justice have the own different evaluate 
system, but there exist the common value of base. The relation that they presented is a 
scale which used for evaluating the social democracy and legal status. 
With the advance of social members’ democracy consciousness and the progress 
of medientechnologie, the social public affairs are increasing into public view. People 
as the main body of society, social affairs will always leaves an imprint on people’s 
brain, and become the object of people’s thought and evaluation. And those criminal 
cases with own unique property which are easy to attract attention, will become focus 
topics through the mass media report. Once some criminal case was widely watched 
before the trail, and if the mainstream content of this “spontaneous evaluation” which 
comes from people is negatory, in that way the destiny of the defendant is to be fated 
mainly before the trail. That’s the “popular indignation” which called in judicial 
practice. The voice of “popular indignation” often thoroughly covers the weak voice 
of defendant even this “popular indignation” sometimes affects the judgment of judge. 
In present China, the strain relation is coming out between public opinion and 
criminal judgment, so it’s very important to build a optimum interactive relationship 















building the constructive interactive relationship. This text is on the issue; first, 
explain the meaning of public opinion; second, preliminarily discuss and research the 
two different social evaluation systems, comparing and investigating the similarities 
and differences between both sides; third analyze the current situation and reason 
about the influence made by public opinion to criminal judgment; at last raise 
preliminary imagination to construct a optimum interactive relationship between 
public opinion and criminal justice. Through the whole text of explanation, hope will 
be a help to improve the legislative and judicial practice and also perfect the optimum 
interactive relationship between public opinion and criminal justice. 
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